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Bloor Street, north ildé, looking 

lown Major. Ideal location'for doctor 
or dentist; 41 feet frontage.

H. H. WILLIAMS * CtX,
Realty Brokers, 39 Victoria St.

Centrally located, about 5500 square 
feet of ground floor office apace; A1 sani
tary condition; two large vaults; heated; 
best of light.
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J \ i 'on à*HULL, Eng., Oct. 16.—The German 
balloon Plaueh, which left Berlin Mon
day In an endurance contest, was pick
ed up on Wednesday night in the 
North Sea by a trawler. Clinging to 
the balloon were the two aeronauts, 
Hackstetter and Schrieder, In an al-i 
most exhausted condition. The men 
were brought here and Schrieder is 
now in an infirmary, where his’ con
dition was said to be quite serious. 
The rescue took place about 240 miles 
from Spurhead.

Hackstetter, who shows but little 
111 effects of his thrilling experience, 
said to-night that neither he nor his 
companion ever expected to survive. 
After the start they' journeyed for 
twelve hours overland and then lost 
their bearings. Eventually they discov
ered that they were sailing over the 
water. The extreme cold affected the 
gas and the balloon dropped into the 
sea on Wednesday night. They kept 
themselves afloat on the wreckage for 
five hours before they were rescued.

This Is the third balloon which en
tered In the race to have been picked 
up In the sea, with Its daring occu
pants almost lost. One balloon is,still 
missing.
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£ ALPENA, Mich., Oct. 16.—Fifteen 
people lost their lives last night In 
the burning of the Detroit & Mack
inaw Railroad relief train, which was 
carrying the Inhabitants of the little 
Village of Metz, 23 miles north of here, 
to safety from the forest fires which 
were sweeping away their homes.

Imm yWith the death of C.P.R. Fireman 
"WilUtrJJ. Jarvle in the Western Hos
pital yesterday afternoon, a second fa
tality was scored against the recent 
(Mlmlco wreck, and It Is co-incident that 
last night was set dowji for the con
clusion of the coroner’s Inquest Into 
the death of Engineer Quinn, which 
had been adjourned for a week in the 
hope that the • Injured fireman would 
have recovered sufficiently to give evi
dence.

It was also hoped that the evidence 
of Operator Lome Me Taggart could 
have been secured, but this far he’ has 
successfully evaded arrest. The jury 
returned a verdict censuring him for

GRANBY, Que., Oct. 1C.—(Special.)— * 
,R. L. Borden was given a wélcome 
herê to-day which fully rivaled that 
given Laurier on Monday. Farmers 
from all over Sheftord County drove 
In to hear the leader and the little 
town was ablaze of bunting. Mr. Bor
den was accompanied by Col. Hugh 
Clark of North Bruce. Two thousand 
people gathered in the park, where the 
meeting was held and enthusiasm was 
great.

Mr. Borden was In splendid shape, 
his voice ringing out clearly. He dealt 
with the cry that Laurier should be 
allowed to lflHsh his work. He did 
not think that the Canadian people 
wanted to continue the tvork of 
men who had plundered public treasury 
and public domain, and had been. ap
pointing criminals to public office.

He hoped there were many Liberals 
amongst the audience to hear his state
ments regarding the government,state
ments which had not been contradict
ed, and could not be contradicted, by 
Laurier or his lieutenants.

Borden dealt with Increased expendi
tures. "Where has this money gone ?”— 
he asked. "You cannot find the re
cord in great public works such as th« 
Conservatives made with their smaller 

To find where it has gone 
you must ask camp followers and mid- - 
dlemen, men who a few years ago were 
paupers and to-day are wealthy with 
the results of their dealings with the 
government." (Cries of Shame.")

On the G.T.P., Mr- Borden contrast
ed the Panama Canal commission of 
experts with the Laurier commission 
to construct the Transcontinental roadT, 
composed of two lawyers, a grain 
dealer and a paper manufactuter.
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The ill-fated train was ditched by 

spreading rails at Nowlckl siding, a 
few miles south of Metz, and the ter
rified refugees were forced to abandon 
the cars and rush for safety either 
down the track, with burning forests 

• / on either side, or into the plowed flelds- 
nearing the siding.

Eleven of the victims were women 
and children, who were unable to es
cape quickly enough from the gondola 
car which they were occupying. Their 
charred bodies were found there to
day when fescuers reached the scene.

Two of the men victims were mem
bers of the train crew. Four addi
tional fatalities occurred In the neigh
borhood of the wreck last night: Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Wagner died from heat 
and exhaustion, on their farm near the 
scene of the wreck, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Nowlckl, jr., lost their lives In 
their, burning house near the siding 
where the wreck occurred.

Following is the list of the dead In 
the wreck : William Barrett, Alpena, 
brakeman; Arthur Lee, Alpena, fire
man: John Konleczny, Mrs. John 
Konleczny, John Konleczny, aged two; 
Joseph Konleczny," aged three; Helen 
Konleczny, aged seven months; Mrs. 
George Çlcero. Margaret Cicero, aged 
two; George Cicero, aged five; a third 
Cicero child, aged eight; Mrs. Emma 
Hardie and Pauline Hardie, aged nine; 
Mary Hardie, aged three; Minnie Har
die, aged eight months.

Wna n Relief Train.
When the forest fires qlosed In yes

terday about the little village, a spe
cial train of three lempty box cars and 
two oal gondolas were rushed to 
Metz.

As rapidly as possible the people 
, and their goods were loaded In the 

cars. When the train started there 
were about 100 frightened people, 
abdard. The flames were already 
sweeping thru the village. Nearing 
Nowlckl Crossing, the engineer saw 
blazing piles of cedar ties on both' 
sides of the track. Opening wide the 
throttle he tried to dash thru at full 
speed, but the heat had loosened the 
rails and they had spread and the 
train left the track. Blazing piles t>£

. ties surrounded it and in an instant 
the cars caught fire. The tdrror strick
en people caught by the peril from 

"* which they were fleeing, jumped from 
the cars and rushed down the track. 
Three mothers " and their little ones 
werè not quick enough. They were 
cremated in the dondola car, where 
they were caught.

Brakeman Wm. Barrett sprang into 
the water tank behind the engine only 
to be literally boiled to death as the 
flames swept over it. Engineer Foster 
and Conductor Kinville fled down the 
track, thru the fire and smoke and 
were the first to reach the village of 
Posen and report i he wÿîek and ask 
for assistance from here. Behind them 
straggled a burned and wounded pro
cession of refugees from the wrecked 
train.
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negligence in connection with the car- 
tastrophe. The jurors further consid
ered that Engineer Quinn, • deceased, 
had not observed 
watching for open switches, while gome 
measure of blame was taken from Me- 
Taggart on account f>t too many duties. 
In the Jury's opinion, being thrust 
upon him by the Grand Trunk.

Fireman Jarvis died in the Western 
Hospital at 4 o'clock yesterday after
noon, Just as Drs. Beatty and Perfect, 
C.P.R. surgeons, had finished amputat
ing his crushed and scalded leg. Dr. 
Carveth, who administered the anaes
thetic stated that Jarvis had practically 
been killed in the wreck, as for 3 inches 
the tissues of his limb were found to 
be all dead and gangrene had set In. 
The operation was postponed as long 
as possible in the hope that some of 
the tissues might become enlivened. The 
limb was completely Shattered below 
the knee, and the flesh of the thigh 
was literally cooked.

The first witness at the Inquest was 
J. A. Carmichael of Hamilton, the G. 
T.R, freight conductor who was read
ing a paper In the operator's cabin 
when the wreck occurred. He said tie 
was waiting until he got the block 
signal for his train to proceed. He did 
not kndw McTaggart personally, andr 
paid no attention to him until He sud
denly rushed out of the door exclaim
ing something about the switch being 
wrong. (.Witness could not remember 
whether McTaggart . said anything 
about forgettln gto close It or not. He 
beHqved that tf Engineer Quinn had 
been looking he could have seen that 
the switch displayed a green light

Freu Townsend, the regular night 
operator, was called again, and to 
Crown Attorney Drayton admitted that 
on very rare occasioift when a long 
ff-eight train was passing into the sid- 
In# he ha<J left the switch to telephone 
Parkdale that the line was clear, tho 
it was contrary to the rules. If there 
wqs any undue delay about the freight 
making the siding the train crew would 
be responsible. -

To C.P.R. Solid tor Angus MacMurchy, 
he said that sometimes the train crew 
closed the switch themselves, but the 
responsibility for the closing of the 
switch rested with the operator

Harry Saucer, general yardma'ster at 
Mlmlco. testified that the deceased ej-
u ni5el!.C2uId not help Ree1n8 the switch 
light if he had been looking out for It.
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X v v iSt. John Globe, Liberal, Calls on 
McAvity to Give Back $35,933 

to the Government.'
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ST. JOHN, N.B., Oct. 16.—(Speclkl.)— 

Developments in thp dredging scandal 
to-day are an affidavit from Percy 
Thompson, head of the shipping firm of 
William Thompson & Co., ' giving a 
conversation with G. S. Mayes, In 
which he declares Mayes intimated he 
would contribute to the campaign fund 
if only the government would buy his 
dredge, and a letter from Mayes de
nying the contents of a letter from 
Hon. C. J. Osman, ex-speaker of the 
New Brunswick legislature. Th^ let
ter stated that Mayes had also told 
him there would be “a nice ; little 
thing” in It for the campaign fpnd' it 
he could sell the dredge to Pugsley, 
and also that Gamey had defeated the 
Ross government and stranger things 
might happen in New Brunswick. 
Mayes declares the letter is an abso
lute mjs-statement.

To-night The Globe (Senator Ellis' 
paper and Liberal) in a column edi
torial,denounces 
sa ya that It rhli 
such loose attention to the real inter
ests of the people a crisis will come in 
the administration of affairs in this 
country.

The Globe calls upon McAvity to pay 
back to the Dominion treasury all of 
the $35,933 rake-off.
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GOVERNMENT SPORT : Well, it’s to be “sudden’* death, Robert. First crack out of the box decides it.
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if Celled on Short Notice, But Big Crowd 
. i Turn» Out.

LENNOXVILLE, Que., Oct. 16.—(Spe
cial;)—Altho the Borden meeting here 
to-night was organized within 24 hours 
to take advantage of a few hours which 
the Conservative leader had to spend 
on his journey to the maritime pro
vinces, It proved a decided success, and 
Mr. Borden was given a splendid re
ception. The town hall was crowded 
to discomfort, the aisles and every 
available space being filled, many farm
ers having driven In ten and twelve 
miles to meet their leader.

A new feature was furnished by the 
presence of a large delegation of stud
ents from Bishops' College, who en- ' 
livened the proceeding* with college 
yells and songs and had the hall orna
mented with banners, announcing * The 
Bishops Want Borden/’ "The Two Bs— 
Bishops and Borden," etc.

Mr. BArden did not arrive at Sher
brooke till nearly 9 o'clock, and was 
speedily hurried out to Lennoxville In 
an automobile. The meeting, however, 
had started long before this, J. 6. Orr. 
mayor of the town, being appointed 
chairman. " ^

Mr. Borden was given a most enthu
siastic reception.

“I do not appeal merely to Conserva
tives,” said Mr. Borden. "I appeal to 
the honest and patriotic rank and file 
of the Liberal .party. The men now In 
power^t Ottawa have misrepresented 
them, and departed from the ideals of 
the Liberals of the old regime, so that

,îriLe LlbeTals are absolved from 
their allegiance.

"7'h?reE°.re' L caI1 uP°n a,I true Llb- 
mo t0J°lri ,W t u 11,6 Conservatives to 
put an "end to the reign of graft, the
™dvd ^en, and camP followers, and 
make the victory of Oct. 26, the victory
but y °h ith® Conservative party’, 
but of the whole people of Canada) rls-

agalnst the maladminis
tration of the past twelve years/'
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-<î- •----------PLEADS SELF-DEFENCE 
FDD SHOOTING NEGRO

if HOW CROZIER EXPLAINS 
COUNTERFEIT TRADE

Suits, made 
id loose box 
The material 
ice quality in 
Sdued stripe 
to 28, $4.00;

SOCIALIST M. P. 
SUSPENDED

j •
LONDON, Oct.16.—Albert V,vif-' 

Grayson, the Socialist member-::. , 
of the house of commons from ... "1 
Yorkshire, who created » scene 
in the house yesterday by de-,,') 
nounclng the members for riot 
succoring the starving thou- V 
sands on the streets of London, 
after which he was obliged to 
leave the house amid the cries 
of disapproval of his colleagues, 
was to-day suspended for the 
rest of the session.

Edward Eaton, a Prospector, is on 
Triatfêrffis Life-aVNorth

Purchased Bills and Plates From 
Mart on the Street—Discovery 
\ of More Hidden Bills.

if the whole, affair, and 
Is graft continues withc Bay.iffor fall 

om this 
inute in 
at $2.00

if NORTH BAY, OCL 16.—(Special.)— 
Edward Eaton of Essex, a prospector, 
was placed on trial to-day before Jus
tice Britton arid a Jury charged with 
the murder of Frank EUar, a colored 

.man, in Temagaml Village. , •
Eaton shot Ellar In a pool-room at 

midnight Sept. 14, firing two shots 
from a 32-caIlbre revolver. The de
fence, In the- hands of J. W. Mahon, 
alleges that Ellar habitually carried a 
revolver and razor.

’ Thomas W. Crozler’s explanation of 
how he came to be in possession oil 
the $11,000 in counterfeit bills and ten 
sets Of plates for the making thereof, 
tBgether with several unfinished bills 
arid plates, is not credited by Inspector 
Parkinson of the Dominion police, not 
by other crown officers.

His story as given in his confession 
is to the effect that he came into-pos
session of plates, money and

ASSAILED BY A TRAMP.
Farmer*» Wife In Eastern Ontario 

Knocked Unconwclous. W

YOUTH OF 18 BORROWER 
OF EE SUMS FROM BANX

!lBROCKVILLE, Oct. 16.—(Special.)— 
Choked and beaten was the experience 
early this morning of Mrs. William 
Charlton, the wife of a farmer living 
three miles from Brockvtile. Her assail
ant was a tramps who had applied for 
breakfast. She had consented to give 
It to him, bringing the stranger into 
the kitchen. Seeing her alone, he de
manded money, saying: "I can get my 
breakfast whenever I like."-

Mrs. Charlton screamed and ran to 
the door in an effort to call the male 
members of the family, who were in a 
barn some distance from the house.

The stranger grabbed her by the 
throat, but she broke away. She did 
not get the door open, however, before 
the tramp struck her on the shoulder, 
knocking her down .to the floor uncon
scious. She remèmbered nothing for 
half an hour, and, upon reviving, sum
moned her husband and «others, but the 
tramp had decamped and no trace of 
him has been found since. He made a 
hasty search of the house, as $l.p«, 
which had been placed on a shelf in 
the

1- 90c 8
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thing got in the uwo “hides" from a 
titan whom he met a year ago last 
spring op Simcoe-street, Toronto.- He 
did not know the man, who stopped 
him and asked him for money. They 
talked far a time and the 
ended

waA aa dengerous 
character and on the night of the 
tragedy had threatened t 
and followed him into th 
with his hand in his hip 
to drawç a revolver; that E 
into thé room, followed by Ellar, who 
continued to advance in ^threatening 
attitude until Eatori reached his re
volver from a shelf and fired two shots 
and Ellar fell,, fatally wounded.

The defence rests largely on the evi
dence of the prisoner, who alleges that 
Ellar threatened to kill him. On the 
night of the tragedy Eaton Claims that 
he met Ellar, who was partially In

toxicated, in the bar-room of Hotel 
Ronnocco, and on refusing to lend 
50 cents to the negro,' the latter threa
tened to get even with him, and later 
at the pool-room made slurring re
marks, culminating with the boatft 
that he could lick any two white men 
in Temagaml. Eaton said, “You 
shouldn't talk that way, Frank- rio 
one wants to fight.” Ellar then sprajjg 
toward the accused. Saying, "I'll kill 
you. I’ll cut your heart out,” placing 
his hand In his hip pocket at the 
time. Eaton states he was paralyzed 
with fright and exclaimed*./tMy God 
stand back. Frank." and thinking his 
life was in jeopardy, shot Ellar.

The crown combats the

-if Acted for Morse in Securing Loans 
on Ice Stockw-Surprise 

in Trial.

Ihe accused
McGlLLICUDDY GOES FOR TRIAL 8 pool-room 

pocket as if 
aton backed

r 8 Printers Say That “Nemesis" 
Was la His Writing.

A Fearful March.
It was a fearful march over the hot 

ties with the flames from the burn
ing woods on either side of the track, 
roaring and snapping in their faces. 
Engineer Foster was terribly burned 

f about the hetod and face, but it is 
thought that he will survive. Condu- 

• tor Kinville was badly scorched. Jas. 
White was totally blinded by his burns. 

; John Nowicki, sr., and his wife and 
Mrs, Albert H.ardies and her young 
son were also seriously burned. Man> 
more of the refugees are suffering

Letter :
meeting

in his being given a parcel con
taining plates, tills and all for the 
handing over of $30.

A second discovery has been 
by the police in an old disused barn 
on the Crozier farm, four mltoé from 
Milton. While Inspector Parkinson 
was in Buffalo Mrs. Crozier wdnt from 
Toronto to Milton to see her husband, 
fahe was granted an interview in the 

rind while Crozier pretended to
her What she should do MONTREAL, Oct. 16 —(Special! 

nXTff vJ0 6 dlsposal ot various dismay reigns to-night nmon^the or- 
p operties* lie «lipped her a sheet of 8^nlzers of the demonstration to be 
paper upon which was a plan of the gl^enu Laurier on Tuesday next.
° mi/arn8 dn the £°yne farm. ‘t had been freely advertised that it

The Jailor saw her secreting this in would be the greatest thing of its kind 
a pocket in her -skirt and grabbed it ®r^,tendered a Public man. Now ev- 
Crozier grappled with: , him, grasping erythla» upset by some one' who 
him t>y the throat in an endeavor to 'asual'y read over the Dominion Elec- 
recover the preefeus plan, but was fm.TTa .a Pa«Sed *?st se83lon. and who 
beaten off *by the Jailor, Falling bv found tîlat flaf.s, furnished or carried 
force Crozier made a piteous apneaf p/rty Can,dld,ate8' elther on elec-

s.y,,v“is' ”»• «s.!sngs iSWS'MbWlSss an.
STÎSS4 $?5rtS»J3ï.'.° &2T5SSSWhen thL . . part ln the procession. Now theie will

When the party set mit for the old all have to be done away with, 
barn^ it was falling dusk. By the 
hght. of lariterns they went to work.

two buildings, both old 
and falling to pieces. They stand 
across the jroad from the house on the 
farm.j In the first, after pulling up a 
rotten flooding they found a number 
of latfd palls Some two feet in thy 
ground. Ip these they forind 270 Qu^ 
bee Bank I tens, 104 Standard Bank 
tens. 37 Farmers' Bank fives, 28 Im
perial Bank tens (these lacked the sig
nature of the president), and 142 
dian Head United Stajes fives.

In the old stables which adjoin a 
"Vo cir '• mtle country church which the Crozier
For’hois „„ , family- was: wont to attend In earlier

«« w L t/T longer the youth and happiet days were found a num- 
Of h , ®tand' wh le a bunch ber of zinc, plates, net vet engraved
”7 ^Ç®rlng the signature “Les- 50 ten dollàr bills, 99 Farmers’ Bank
NatLeÎRsn’^o,and; d'rcctod to the fives i and 140 Standard Rank te^ 
read ThJ!3"!1 Nopth Am°rlea, were, The second find totaled $7310 in bogus 
nessllile term L C°UChTd ,n buslJ »»»*• ! Many of the bills were dirty 
bank Vnr.Ll orders to the and soaked, but the good ones were 

f°7,e transferring collateral, the best vet discovered.
PtoasTind °£1®X ^ad; “Enclosed finThë w" Xl^anl ^Id- "i 
annly tnny'Sn? «00.000, which Int.ende^ to/f^u anyway! this ,n

oiie^tlonstt'hKt *” anKwer to vlous confession ije sturdily mantaln"
P h, h® h?d hee,l Rent to the ed that there were no bills near thë 

në"s h ®mpIOyers to s|su ‘he Milton place, b.’it that all we* at h

£
CALGARY, Alta., Oct. 16.—(Special.)' 

—Court was crowded this morning, 
when Dan MoGdlllcuddy, editor of The 
Calgary Nesys, appeared, charged with 
criminal libel on Editor Edwards of The 
Eye-Opener. E. Taylor and Col. Walker 
wehe on the bench, and Lawyer Nolan 
acted for Mr. Edwards and Clifford 
Jones for the defendant.

Three linotype operators testified that 
they set up the letter signed “Neme
sis, written in a hand they would 
swear was (MoŒllicuddy's. News Edi- 
',?T .?Uay,'i? sa!<d ■ the correspondence 
dldn t go thru him, as McGillicuddy had 
handled it, but he saw the manuscript 
in the hands of the printers and it re
sembled McGiilicuddy’s writing In some 
particulars.

-Business Manager Hammond said a 
thousand papers had been 
man

\
NEW YORK,, , Oct. 16.—Leslie E.

Whiting, a towheaded youth of 18, 
until recently a $12-a-week clerk in 
a broker's office, was the star witness 
to-day at the trial In the criminal 
branch of the United Strifes Court of 
Charles Morse, financial ..man apd pro
motor, who with Alfred* H. Curtis, 
former president of the National Bank 
of North America, is charged with 
having violated the national banking

In the testimony of Edward. P 
Moxey, a government bankexaminer 
It had been revealed that a person by 
t^e name of Leslie E. Whiting had 
been one of the heaviest borrowers 
from the National Bank of North 
America, at one time owing the insti
tution as much as $310,000. There 
ba,rdly a week went by ln the year 
1907, the testimony showed, that Whit
ing did not borrow $100,000 or moro 
giving ice stock principally as security 
It always appeared on the records as 
presented, however, tlpif the enormous 
sums of money borrowed by Whiting 
wore credited to the account of Chas 
W. Morse.

Leslie Whiting was called to the 
stanâ. and those In the court-room 
who had expected to. see a dignified 
shrewd-looklng business man step for
ward. were astonished to see a smooth 
cheeked boy of under 20 years walk 
nervously to the witness chair.

After Whiting had been made to de
scribe how he had come to. sign 
notes which made him Indebted to 
bank for such large amounts, he 
asked: "Could you have paid this 
I hold here for $82,0007”.

"What me?" answered the startled 
bov-. "No—I couldn't."

"Could you have paid a $1000 note’” 
pressed the attorney for the 
t-lon. f*
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g 25,000 FLAGS GO TO WASTE.
1

Montreal's Laurier Demonstration In
terfered With by Election Act.g' ; ajailU :

painful bums.
The survivors of the frightful ex

perience seemed dazed by their peril 
- and sufferings. They seemed to realize 
nothing except the necessity for run
ning, running, running running to es
cape the intense heat and menacing 
flames. It was difficult to get a coher- 

from them-as to loss or 
to whether

- ■g chen. Is mlsSlng. 54
i

/ 34 YEARS FOR KILLING.Hu» i
55 Italian Get» Limit for Mannlaughte] 

Another Dealt Five Years.< / bf I
N gF : ent statement

life in the wreck or as .
i there had been any people left behind 

in Metz.
DETROIT, Oct. 16.—A despatch from 

Hurst, Mich., says: Henry C. Kemps, 
his wife and two children, were burn- 
ed to death to-day or last night. The 
four bodies were found to-day in the 
ruins of the farmhouse/

ALBANY, N.Y., Oct. 16.—Reports of 
forest fires starting up again In the 
Adirondacks were received tcr-day at 
the sate forest, fish and game com
mission.

SAULT STE. MARIE, Oct. 16.—This 
morning Achillo Scigliano, accused of 
manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Bacga Parocco, Little Italy, 
last July, was sentenced by Judge 
Latchford to fourteen years at-Kings
ton.
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and t"meTuPmb“r to IXT ai

or<ter#°n' bUt he dlld not kpnw by whose

The justices bound the 
appear for trial at the 
Nov. 3. Ball of $5000

ïvâ wassameX sass- 3g accused to 
supreme court 

was accepted.
.. self-defence
theory with medical evidence showing 
that the fatal wound was inflicted bv 
a bullet in the back 
shoulder blade.

Eaton is a slight, delicate man, while 
Ellar was of powerful phvslque and 
of a quarrelsome disposition.

The jury awarded damages of one 
thousand dollars against Mavor Foster 
of Haileybury for Injuries received ln 
his saw mill by one Schlemer. 
ploye. v

In passing sentence the judge stated 
that in his opinion two witnesses, Am- 
brosso arid Whalen of, the Michigan 
Soo, who gave evidence in favor of 
Scigliano, had committed perjury and 
should have been taken in charge be
fore leaving the court room.

When the sentence was pronounced 
the three Sciglianos burst .into tears, 
Benny being particularly affected.

Tonle Makle of Michipicoton was 
sentenced to five years at Kingston on 
the charge of manslaughter in con
nection with the death -*>f Isaac Saarl 
at Grace Mine. The judge held that 
the prisoner was an old mam and riot 
wholly to blame for the trouble result
ing in the fight, deceased having en
tered his house" and commenced it.

J FOREST FIRES THREATEN SOO under the left

Flames Reached City Limits 
Side Sends Help. ■Canadian

/SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich., Oct. "16.
Forest fires have again broken out 

in Chippewa County and are threaten
ing in the extreme. Brim ley, a town 
fifteen mil

YEAR FOR LIQUOR SELLING,White MRS. JOHN A, PATERSON HURT
Breach of Law In Local Option Town 

1» Puntwhed.an em-I Knocked Down by Cycllwt and Suetalns 
Fractured Skull.

" Mrs. Christina Paterson, wife of John 
J A. Paterson, K.C., who lives at theSpa- 

dlna Gardens, Sp.adina-road, is In a 
critical condition at the General Hos- 

- Pita!, due, witnesses say, to the ça re- 
Jfc, lerssness of Victor Delegon, 80 Elm- 

ritreet, who struck her to the pavement 
as he rode south on the Avenue-road 
hill at 5 o’clock yesterday afternoon.

<j I The story told by Mr. Paterson jr. is 
that his mother, having alighted from a 
northbound Avenue-road car, crossed 
behind It, and, as she emerged, was 
stryick by the bicyclist, who was join
ing down the hill at a good rate, and, 
according to several witnesses, <was
coa-stinz.

Mrs. Paterson, who is 50 years of age, 
was thrown to the asphalt with great 
force. She sustained a fracture of the 
skull and a concussion of the brain,

west, is in serious danger 
of destruction, and Neeblsh settlement 
\yas saved \last night only by heroic 
efforts of tne fire department from the 
Canadian Sbo, which went there with 
an engine on a tugboat.

The smoke Is so thick that it Is im
possible to see across the river to-day 
and boats are either -tied up or oper- 
atlng under check. Unless there is rain 
soon, the losses will reach hundreds of 
thousands of dollars.

The flames reached the city limits 
here last night arid threatened a dyna
mite storehouse.

i
CHATHAM, Oct. 16. — (Special.) 1 — 

Charles Palmer of Merlin, a local op
tion town, was brought before Judge 
Houston this morning on five chargee 
of selling liquor without a license. He 
was convicted on two charges and sent
enced to twelve months without the 
option of a fine.

The negro who assaulted a Syrian 
pedlar and took $25 from him ii now 
thought to be Charles Murray, a mu- 
latto who arrived here from Hamilton 
a.l’5>ut a xveek ago. He Is about 21 years 
old. The police are chasing him.

the
NO MATINEE AT PRINCESS. the

WflF
noteMr. Gillette Cannot Stand Strain of Two 

Performance*.

nOn account of the Intense In-
the part of Maurice Bra chard In "Sam- 
son, Mr. William Gillette has found 
It Impossible to give two performances 
ln one day.

There - will therefore be

DOMINION CONTROLS RIVER§’
prosecu-

Provlacini Government Cannot Legislate 
on Inland Waters. 'I. .. _ , __ no matinee

at the Princess Theatre this afternoon, 
an 1_ ticket holders may exchange their 
sea*, for the evening performance or 
have their money refunded, if so de
sired.

r VANCOUVER, B.C., Get. 16.—(Spe
cial.)—Judge Howey at New West
minster to-c ay quashed the conviction 
against John Kendall, fisherman, who
was hauled before the court several Four Men Injured ln Explosion—Pro
weeks ago on charges of contravention perty Damage S6000.
of the new provincial fishery laws. -----------

Judge Howey declared that it was VANCOUVER, B.C., Oct. 16.—(Spe- 
clearly shown that provincial author!- cial.)—Careless workmen this morning 
ties had no right whatever to attempt dropped a match in a powder maga- 

ard was removed to the General Hospi- control of the waters of the Fraser zine at Cumberland, Vancouver Island, 
tal in the pdtice ambulance, where she | River, the privy council have estab- and \nother man stepping on it, caus- 
was still unconscious at an early hour llshed the Dominion's control to In- ed an explosion. Four men were ln- 
this morning. f land waters. Jured, but none will die. Half of the

Residents in the neighborhood say This decision is flatly against a great windows in the village were shatter- 
that the practice of coasting dtivçn thts deal of the fishery regulations passed ed. and the loss' will total from $5000 
bill has become common. at the last session of the legislature. to $6000.

lists

fSEASES of MEN
j Dyspepsia 
Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 
Kidney ACcct’ns 

j but If—lmpossl- 
[ and two-cent |

4 A MATCH, POWDER, BANG! GET THE HAT AT DINEEN’S.

They Have Jn.t What Von Want—Store 
Open To-Night.

Saturday, for some reason, is men’s 
hat day, and Dineen’s are always pre
pared for It. The store at Yonge and 
Temperance-streets will be open till 
10 o clock.-to-night. Dtneen Specials tn 
hard or soft felt liats,the latest styles of 
the leading makers, and splendid qual- 
ity, are favorites. The popular prices 
—$2.50 and $3 -and the certainty of ab
solute satisfaction make them so If 
you want a hat, Dineen’s have what 
you want.

WHERE’S MR. LEMIEUX?
last S’Here’s an Imperial Preference That*» 

Been Rejected.

(Canadian Aaaocinted Pres* Cable.)
LONDON, Oct. 16.—Postmaster-Gen

eral Buxton 
Canada and Australia to participate, in 
the imperial postal order system, but 
is sorry to say neither has yet agreed 
to adopt It.

y.
laide and Tor-

:o 1 ^.m., 2 p.rr-
10. a. in. to 1p.m.

states that he invited
arid WHITE
'route, Ontario.

[opart monts. Th# 
ps $10,500.
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